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ABSTRACT

1. INTRODUCTION

Advancements in technology has enabled real-time
notifications and alarms in continuous glucose monitoring
(CGM) for type 1 diabetes to interact with smartphones and
smartwatches. However, there has been limited research and
exploration into how these alarms can be augmented using
IoT devices and customized to suit contextual needs and
modality preferences. This study explores the design space
of extending alarms on CGMs, leveraging user research from
surveys, interviews, and diary studies. In addition, an
autoethnography study was conducted to gain insights ‘in the
wild’ with the FreeStyle Libre version 1 and version 2 CGM.
The primary scope of this study was modality and device
preferences of alarms when sleeping and exercising,
however additional contexts of driving and working were
also raised by participants. The results show two key
preferences, first a preference for devices which are readily
available in and out of the home, namely smartphones and
smartwatches. Second, a preference for the ability to
customize feedback modalities to suit situational contexts
with a common desire for haptic feedback for discrete alarms
to minimize disturbance to others.

Type 1 diabetes (T1D) is defined as a chronic condition
where the pancreas produces little or no insulin, leading to
high blood glucose levels. While recent studies have
broadened our understanding and management of T1D, there
are still many complexities that are unknown among
scientists [6]. Type 1 diabetics (T1Ds) manage their diabetes
by using one form of technology to indicate their blood
glucose levels and another form to administer artificial
insulin to lower glucose levels. Since insulin is not naturally
produced and controlled, it’s common for glucose levels to
fluctuate and go too high (hyperglycaemic/hyper) or go too
low (hypoglycaemic/hypo).
Various technology has been developed for managing
glucose levels and administering insulin, with specific
advancements in flash and continuous glucose monitoring,
and insulin pumps. The focus of this study is on continuous
glucose monitoring, but the literature reviewed covers a
broader set of diabetes technology.
Traditionally glucose levels would be measured using a
glucometer that requires the patient to provide a drop of
blood. In more recent years flash glucose monitoring (FGM)
and continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) have become
more widely adopted and available – opening a new era for
personalized diabetes care [1]. Both FGM and CGM devices
measure the amount of glucose in the fluid that surrounds
body cells – called interstitial fluid – which acts as a proxy
for blood glucose levels.
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CGM technology provides real-time glucose levels and rate
of change with alarms for impending hypo- and
hyperglycaemia, via Bluetooth, to mobile devices and in
some instances even smartwatches [20]. This is the extent of
CGM connectivity to IoT devices via mainstream,
commercially available devices. Within the diabetes
community there is a DIY movement exploring alternative
applications and uses of wearable medical technology. This
study takes inspiration from the DIY movement.

Design
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The scope of this study was to explore how real-time
notifications and alarms from CGM devices can be
augmented by:
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1.
2.
3.

Delivering notifications to different IoT devices
e.g., Alexa, Fitbit
Leveraging a combination of audio, haptic and
visual modalities
Adjusting the configuration of an alarm based on
the situational context the user is in

conceptualized into a design, allowing feedback to be
gathered.
Overall, results showed a preference for notifications and
alarms to be delivered via haptic feedback on smartphones
or smartwatches in majority of situations – providing discreet
feedback to the user of glucose events that require
intervention or acknowledgment. When sleeping the
preference was largely towards nondisruptive notifications,
using haptic feedback on a smartwatch, with a fallback safety
feature of audio alarms on a smartphone or occasionally a
home voice device to generate a reaction from the T1D user
or someone nearby who could help. When exercising,
notifications had to consider other factors in the environment
which could dampen the effectiveness of a glucose alarm.
For example, the noise in a gym or on a road cycling or
running, reduces the ability to hear audio alarms, while
haptic alarms are felt more easily.

Two contrasting situations were explored – sleeping and
exercise. These situations were chosen to cover the two
extremes of consciousness and alertness. Sleeping being the
unconscious, inactive state with low alertness, and exercise
being the conscious, active state with high alertness. The
primary aim of this study was to understand how T1Ds prefer
to be notified of hypo- and hyperglycaemic events given the
context of the situation.
A mixed methodology approach of surveys, diary studies and
interviews has been conducted with T1D participants,
alongside an ‘in the wild’ autoethnography by the researcher.
The first study was a month long autoethnography which
documented the day-to-day experiences, including daily
exercise and sleeping, of managing T1D while using a CGM.
The first two weeks used the CGM FreeStyle Libre version
1 which has no ability for notifications and alarms, whereas
the second two weeks used version 2 of the Libre CGM
which does have notifications and alarms. Conducting a
thematic analysis on the daily entries during the
autoethnography produced a detailed understanding of
detecting and dealing with hypo- and hyperglycaemic events.
It also highlighted the factors that impacted glucose
management, for example, activity planning, time
management and ability to respond to glucose events in a
correct, measured way.

Attitudes toward how to handle a hypo vs hyper varied based
on the personal experiences of the T1D user, which impacted
their tolerance and attitudes. In majority of cases hypo alarms
were greatly received and wanted. Hyper alarms were less
wanted in comparison unless they persisted for a duration of
more than 1 hour.
Using the insights gathered across the three studies, an
extension to the FreeStyle Libre app is proposed, alongside
an assessment of the best modality and device combinations
to use given the context of the situation.

The second study was an online survey, completed by 101
T1D participants, to understand their opinions and
experiences managing glucose levels during sleeping and
exercise (both aerobic and anaerobic). Results provided new,
broader insights into the perspective of diabetics, confirming
commonalities and differences in attitudes and responses to
hypo- and hyperglycaemic events. Following on from the
autoethnography, the survey validated the results from the
previous study, but raised several new insights to explore
further on the emotional and behavioural drivers to managing
T1D while sleeping and exercising.
The third and final study was a week-long diary study,
followed by a 1-hour interview. The diary study contained
three probing activities aimed at withdrawing further insights
into what behaviours T1Ds have to manage their glucose
levels while sleeping or exercising. The follow up interview
provided the opportunity to use the diary study probes to
elicit further rationale for their behaviours and gather
feedback on design concepts for notifications and alarms
across devices and modalities. This final study enabled the
insights gathered across study 1 and study 2, to be
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Scoping review

being met with three libraries. The following search string
was used to find relevant results:

The field of diabetes is a broad research area, and the focus
of this study is very specific - exploring alarms for glucose
levels. Literature exploring notifications in this field was
identified as limited early on when searching for papers so a
scoping review was conducted to understand the broader
landscape of diabetes research that could be relevant to this
study. The five-stage model by Arksey and O’Malley [3] was
followed during this scoping review, which consists of:
1) identifying the research question
2) identifying relevant studies
3) study selection
4) charting the data
5) reporting the results

(“diabetic” OR “diabetes” OR “glucose level” OR “sugar
level”)
AND
(“technology” OR “notification” OR “alarm” OR “DIY”
OR “wearable”)
AND
(“manage” OR “managing”)
This search string was used to ensure any results had
reference to all three conditions: diabetes/glucose levels,
some form of technology, and focused on managing the
condition.

Figure 1 visualizes the flow chart outlining the collection
(stage 2) and screening process (stage 3).
2.1.3 Study selection

The literature studies were screened in two phases. First
phase, titles and abstracts were reviewed for mentions of
keywords such as “diabetes”, “diabetic”, “glucose”, “sugar”.
Occasionally keywords, like “sugar” and “glucose”,
identified incorrect studies that referred to healthcare studies
focusing on body weight.
Second phase, the studies were then reviewed against the
eligibility criteria of:
1) Studies that leveraged the use of technology
2) Studies focused on managing glucose levels
3) Studies focused on type 1 diabetes. Type 2 diabetes
was excluded but some gestational diabetes studies
were included due to similarities with type 1
diabetes
2.1.4 Charting the data

From the 1804 papers found, 1353 were removed from the
first phase of screening, followed by a further 303 in the
second phase of screening. The remaining 148 studies, after
screening, qualified for further analysis. Qualitative data
from titles, abstracts, keywords and summaries were
compiled and coded to generate key themes to categorize the
studies. Following Arksey and O’Malley’s method [3], the
extent of analysis needed was limited to coding keywords
that indicate themes. The purpose of a scoping review is to
identify and map available evidence, and to identify gaps in
the research domain.

Figure 1 Flowchart showing the collection and screening of
literature records
2.1.1 Identifying the research question

The research question being addressed in this scoping
literature review is: “What is the scope of research into how
diabetes is managed using technology?”. A decision was
made to keep the scope broad exploring a variety of
technologies that are used to prevent, diagnose, and manage
diabetes. The instigator for broadening the scope was due to
the limited papers being found relating to glucose alarms and
notifications. To rationalize this decision, it was highlighted
that this study could benefit from inspiration of other studies
with T1D participants.

2.1.4.1 Categorization by paper format

The first method of categorization is based on the format of
the paper:
• Review: papers which reviewed diabetes
technology, the challenges in adoption and
effectiveness of interventions
• Research: papers which primarily focused on
participant’s engagement to elicit feedback and
insights into managing diabetes. These papers
didn’t include a design of new technology

2.1.2 Identifying the relevant studies

To find relevant studies a literature search was performed on
ACM Digital Library, Web of Science and IEEE Xplore, on
29 June 2021. These libraries were selected for the broad
scope of papers they cover, and acknowledgment that more
duplicates were being found indicating that saturation was
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•

Design: papers which involved the design and
evaluation of new or modified technology to aid
diabetes. Design is further segmented into type of
design: an app, a physical device, a system (e.g.,
predictive algorithm) and a game.

As seen in figure 2, many papers were focused on the review
of diabetes technology and research into people’s
experiences. Aggregated, the design category was the most
popular, with the design of apps or physical devices (like
insulin pumps) being more prevalent.

Figure 4 LifeScan’s One Figure 5 Freestyle Libre CGM
Touch Ultra glucometer sensor [9]
[21]
2.1.4.3 Categorization by focus of study
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The third method of categorization is based on the focus of
the study. As seen in figure 6, majority of the studies focused
on improving self-management of diabetes or improving
glucose level control. Although 52 of the studies focused on
controlling glucose levels, very few focused on the
effectiveness or modification of alarms for hypos and hypers.
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Figure 2 Categorization by paper format
2.1.4.2 Categorization by type of technology

The second method of categorization is based on the primary
technology being used or assessed in the paper. As seen in
figure 3, smartphones were the most popular technology,
typically being used for apps which help diabetics manage
day to day life. The second most popular category was
“general technology” which categorized papers that didn’t
focus on a single piece of technology but multiple. The most
relevant category of technology for this study is “glucose
monitoring” – this included the use of CGMs (figure 5),
traditional glucometers (figure 4) and experimental devices.
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Figure 6 Categorization by focus of study
2.1.5 Reporting the results

The scoping review identified one paper which was directly
relevant to this study as it too focused on glucose alarms and
the modality of feedback [19]. In this paper 30-minute semistructured interviews were conducted with five T1D
participants to cover their general experience with CGMs,
daytime vs night-time experiences, and modifications and
issues with alarms. There is a considerable gap in research
with the domain on glucose alarms in general. And in the one
identified paper there is a gap in both the contextually
adjustment of alarms, and the depth of the methodology
used.
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Other papers identified provided helpful insights into mental
models for managing diabetes, methodology inspiration, and
design considerations. Thirteen papers identified from this
scoping review, alongside additional papers sourced outside
the scoping review, were taken forward to enhance this
literature review.

Figure 3 Categorization by type of technology
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2.2 Alarms in glucose management

events can lead to hypo unawareness in the future where the
events are more serious with critical hypos [25]. Therefore,
the use of CGMs is recommended to detect hypo events more
quickly.

The core of this study centres on the augmentation of glucose
alarms to prompt an action in the most effective way given
the situation. Bruttomesso et al (2019) provides a consensus
view on the effectiveness of glucose alarms, provided by
diabetes experts. The most prominent and relevant issues
raised identified a risk of excessive correction of glucose
levels and the risk of alarm fatigue with real-time
notifications [4]. Ensuring the alarm prompts the correct
action, and that the alarm is delivered via an effective
modality, given the user’s context, is critical in this study.
Finding a suitable balance in the number of alarms and how
to interpret and action them is critical to deliver great user
experience.

CGMs measure glucose levels by measuring the glucose in
interstitial fluid, whereas traditional glucometer devices
measure glucose using blood; providing a far more accurate
reading. The issue of calibration between interstitial fluid
and blood is highlighted in review by Moser el al (2018) of
commercially available CGMs and warns about the
additional impact to accuracy when taking part in physical
exercise [15].

Reich and Dunne (2016) noted a similar risk of alarm fatigue
and proposed a design to combat it using similar alarm
modalities which this study aims to assess – audio, haptic and
visual [19]. In addition, they touch on the need for context
aware experiences between daytime, night-time and during
social interactions.

These insights on the impact of exercise on glucose levels
have helped shape the design of this study in two specific
ways:
1. Making a distinction between aerobic and anaerobic
exercise
2. Acknowledging false positives are more prone to
have happen during exercise due to the inaccuracies
in glucose level readings

Table 1 is the preferred modality users in Reich and Dunne’s
study found. This study builds on these results to explore
contextual circumstances further.

2.4 Glucose management and sleep

Sleep and glucose levels are intricately linked – the
variability of glucose levels can cause more disturbance
during sleep, and sleep deprivation and fragmentation can
negatively affect disease progression and development of
complications in diabetes [10]. Sleep fragmentations are
more likely to happen if hypo- or hyperglycaemia occurs
during the night, prompting awake periods and fragmenting
sleeping patterns. The scope of this study is on how to alert
T1Ds about hypo- and hyperglycaemic events; but the
impact on sleep deprivation is out of scope.

Table 1 Reich and Dunne's result of preferred modality

Modality
Auditory
Tactile

Visual

Comment
Only critical alerts, use tactile alert first
First alert for all critical alarms. Higher
bandwidth of communication would help in
differentiating alerts
All non-critical alerts

During the study presented by Smith el al (2007) on
enhancing understanding and communication of selfmanagement practices with T1D, majority of the interview
time, based on frequency of coding, was spent talking about
diet, glucose management, exercise and sleeping [21]. This
is to be expected as all those activities can be done daily. To
narrow the focus, this study will be exploring glucose alarms
in two of those situations – sleep and exercise. This decision
was made since sleep and exercise cover the two extremes of
consciousness and mental alertness.

2.5 T1D mental models

Previous research shows that T1Ds form mental models for
self-management. One behaviour that has been researched is
the behaviour of reasoning and it’s three modes: habitual,
fluid contextual reasoning and sensemaking [12].
Habitual: implicit, effortless and applies existing models to
self-management e.g., injecting 1 unit of insulin for 10 grams
of carbohydrate.
Fluid contextual reasoning: adapting/combining multiple
existing models e.g., adjusting inulin due to exercise you
might do later, not just counting carbohydrates.

2.3 Glucose management and exercise

Managing T1D can be complicated when exercising as not
all exercise has the same effects on glucose levels. Chu et al
(2011) distinguishes the difference between aerobic exercise,
which typically lowers glucose levels causing
hypoglycaemia, and anaerobic exercise, which typically has
the opposite effect causing hyperglycaemia [7].

Sensemaking: explicit, effortful and testing/creating new
models to aid self-management e.g., discovering a new
pattern in recognition of an unexplained event.
The paper of Katz et al (2018) suggests that fluid contextual
reasoning is associated more with users of CGMs [12]. The
implication of this discovery to this study is that more logic

Hypoglycaemia is important to detect and prevent as it has
fatal outcomes if not treated in a short timeframe. Some
papers suggest that increased undetected hypoglycaemic
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2.7 DIY Movement

and care needs to be applied when triggering alarms in
certain scenarios.

In recent times as technology has advanced with CGMs for
glucose management and insulin pumps, an increasing
number of technologists have been attempting DIY project
to augment and enhance current diabetes technology to suit
their needs. Arduser (2017) assesses the traditional
development of wearable medical devices for glucose
management and explains how the DIY approach can
identify important usability issues which traditional usability
methods cannot identify [2]. The DIY approach looks at
hacking or augmenting existing medical devices by applying
additional software or hardware to perform an action. The
example Arduser analyses is the use of NightScout software
with the Dexacom CGM device to share the glucose readings
of a child with a parent on another device. Another DIY app
is xDrip4iOS which allows enhanced alarms and offers the
ability to work with other devices such as smartwatches.
Features include:
• Customized alarm types, including audio and haptic
modalities (figure 7)
• Customized alarms based on time, e.g., daytime and
night-time (figure 8)
• Notifications to home screen and app badge e.g.,
128 notifications on the app badge means glucose
levels of 12.8mmol/L (figure 9)
• Integrations with smartwatches e.g., Fitbit,
AppleWatch, Garmin (figure 10)

Another impact of using CGMs is psychological. A study
conducted by Burckhardt et al (2019) with 20 parents of T1D
children and adolescents and found there was an impact on
anxiety: both positively and negatively [5]. Some parents
found the additional information from a CGM device
reassuring and reduced their anxiety. Other parents had the
opposite experience and found the amount of information
overwhelming. Coupling the notion of information overload
with the previous issue of alarm fatigue, creates an
interesting area to explore further in this study. Although the
previous study incorporated the parent’s view, this study
aims to focus on the T1D user of the CGM (continuous
glucose monitor) – where the same theme of anxiety can be
assessed further.
2.6 Influencing factors

The user experience and adoption of T1D technologies is
dependent on several contextual factors that influence the use
of diabetes technologies ‘in the wild’. O’Kane (2015)
identified influencing factors such as physical
environmental, social situation and cultural context. A large
variability in use of devices was revealed due to the social
situation which influenced decision making [16]. In further
work by O’Kane et al (2015) influencing social situations
were explored further, identifying an ‘offstage’ and ‘onstage’
factor which influenced whether a T1D medical device was
concealed or revealed. Broadly, devices where concealed in
non-routine, uncertain social environments, and revealed in
social situations where there was something to gain [17].
This idea of social environment is important in this study as
it explores alarms in certain situations which may or may not
involve others.

Commonplace across most DIY solutions, the barrier to set
up the system is high, has dependencies on multiple systems,
and is unofficially so not supported by CGMs. Nevertheless,
inspiration from the likes of xDripiOS has been taken
forward in the design concept in this study. Although
xDripiOS as a solution provides integrations and
customization on smartphones and smartwatches, it doesn’t
explore the option of interacting with other IoT devices in a
home setting – a topic this study explores and builds on.

In a study conducted with families of T1Ds several
influencing factors were also identified, such as a distinction
between activity based and location based influencing selfmanaging decisions. In the same study it highlights the
difficulty in designing for one factor due to the nature of
interrelated factors e.g., time, food, and exercise all must be
considered [11]. This point is further backed up by another
study which acknowledges additional factors such as stress,
illness and hormones influencing the management of T1D
[22].
In Park and Lee’s (2021) paper designing an IoT self-care
platform for diabetes, a core factor to overcome was the need
for manual input of data to drive contextual awareness [18].
In the proposed self-care platform six IoT devices were
involved to automate the recording of data e.g., a smartwatch
to record exercise data. Reducing manual input is a design
consideration for the design concept in this study.

Figure 7 Customize
modalities
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Figure 8 Customize
timings settings

3. METHOD
3.1 Overview

To address the objective of this paper, to explore real-time
auditory, visual, and haptic alarms for diabetes management,
three study methods were carried out. The first study was an
autoethnography to gather ‘in the wild’ qualitative data of
using a CGM without and with alarms. In the second study,
an anonymous survey was conducted with T1D participants
to understand what makes it hard or easy to manage hypoand hyperglycaemia when sleeping and exercising. In the
third study, five survey T1D participants took part in a weeklong diary study followed by a 1-hour interview. The
qualitative data collected in this study, combined with the
survey data, was used to create personas, and evaluate design
concepts. The detailed methodology used in each study is
outlined in the proceeding chapters.

Figure 9 App badge
notifications

Figure 10 Integrations
with smartwatches

2.8 Effective research methods

Inspiration has also been taken from methods used in
previous studies with T1Ds which have been proven to be
effective. Examples include:
• Using a mixed method semi-structured interview
with a photo documentation activity [23]
• Encouraging creative responses by using design
probes like a problem-solving diary to form a
storyboard [24]
• Deriving user requirements by asking participants
to write a love letter or break up letter to a piece of
diabetes technology [14]

3.2 Ethical considerations

This study was ethically approved by the UCLIC Research
Ethics
Committee
(project
id:
UCLIC_2021_011_Staff_Berthouze_Marquardt_Clifford).
Participants were provided with an information sheet and
consent form before taking part in any research activities
(Appendix 1 and 2). Data was gathered online via Qualtrics,
RedCAP and Microsoft Teams, all UCL approved services
and subjected to Data Protection rules. All participants were
based in the UK, aged over 18 and type 1 diabetics.
Compensation was provided for the participant’s time.
Compensation varies per study and is included in the
proceeding individual chapters.

2.9 Summary

In summary, this scoping review has identified a large gap in
research dedicated to glucose alarms – the customization of
them and the understanding of what modality is wanted
given the context of the situation. The limited research that
does existing on this topic, is shallow in participant input and
lacks the distinction between different situations. Other
relevant literature, which is deeper in participant input, for
example the research into mental modals [12], lacks the
stress test of the theory in different situations where mental
capacity and sensemaking can be hindered.
Sleep and exercise have been identified in several studies as
a common topic of discussion with T1Ds who find it difficult
to manage diabetes during those situations. This is not
surprising as with sleep, awareness and provoking a response
is harder, and for exercise glucose levels can be more
variable so avoiding alarm fatigue is critical. As these two
areas continue to be a focal point of discussion for diabetes,
it makes sense for this study to explore notification and alarm
modalities in those situations first.
A large part of this literature review has helped shape the
methodology used in this study, taking inspiration and
lessons learnt from previous studies run for T1D participants.
In particular, the structure of the diary study, outlined later,
uses tried and tested activities.
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4. STUDY 1: AUTOETHNOGRAPHY
4.1 Methodology
4.1.1 Participants

4.1.4 Data analysis

The voice notes were manually transcribed, and along with
the written diary entries they were all analysed using the six
staged inductive thematic analysis outlined by Braun and
Clarke [8]:
1. Becoming familiar with the data during
transcription and rereading diary entries.
2. Creating initial codes leveraging data analysis
software Nvivo (figure 11).
3. Generating theme by grouping codes semantically
to create a hierarchy.
4. Reviewing themes and diary entries to ensure
consistency.
5. Defining and naming themes to fit the data.
6. Writing up results with inputs from other study
methods.

The only participant in the autoethnography was the student
researcher with the following demographic data:
• Age: 26
• Gender: Male
• T1D for 10+ years
• Living with family
4.1.2 Materials

The researcher had access to two versions of the FreeStyle
Libre CGM: version 1 without alarms and version 2 with
alarms. In addition, the researcher had access to a
smartphone (iPhone 12), a smartwatch (Fitbit Versa 3), a
home voice device (Amazon Echo Dot) and a smart light
(FITX).
4.1.3 Procedure

The autoethnography was conducted over a 4-week period
from Saturday 26 June 2021 to Friday 23 July 2021. For the
first 14 days version 1 of the CGM was used, which doesn’t
provide low or high glucose alarms. During the next 14 days
period version 2 of the CGM was used, which is enabled with
low and high glucose alarms.
The researcher changed nothing about his day-to-day life
during the study and continued his daily exercise that was
recorded via a mobile app, Strava, consisting of a 2-mile run
and a series of body weight exercises.
During the first 18 days the researcher wrote in a digital diary
about his experiences of managing diabetes. Dairy entries
largely consisted of experiences managing glucose levels
when sleeping and exercising and documented any hypo- or
hyperglycaemic events. Writing the diary entries occurred
towards the end of the day as a reflective piece. For the
following 10 days the researcher adapted the method of data
capture and recorded voice notes on his phone. The voice
notes captured the same topics as the written dairy entries but
were captured in the moment of the event instead of the end
of the day. The change is data capture was for two main
reasons. Firstly, written accounts at the end of the day made
it difficult to accurately remember what had happened, so the
quality and reliability of information was impaired.
Secondly, the effect to write up the entry immediately every
day was difficult to sustain for the whole duration, whereas
voice clips recorded in the moment were more accurate and
required little up-front effort to do daily.

Figure 11 Codes created in Nvivo during analysis of
autoethnography

4.2 Results

The results of the autoethnography after coding and analysis
identified six categories/themes. These categories/themes
fitted logical groupings that outlined the typical activities
carried out to manage type 1 diabetes. A quick observation
of the codes in figure 11, highlights that no emotion related
codes were identified in the autoethnography.
4.2.1 Group 1: Identifying hypos

The codes in this group all relate to identifying
hypoglycaemia either naturally or via a notification. During
the first half of the autoethnography notifications/alarms
were not available on version 1 of the CGM therefore all
hypo events were detected naturally.
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Table 3
4.2.3 Group 3: Unsure glucose moment

Table 2 outlines an example of each code used in this group.
A common commentary made when identifying hypos
naturally is that it occurs when a change of body position
happens e.g., standing up; and in majority of cases a hypo
was pre-empted. Those times where a notification prompted
identification of a hypo came either when the researcher was
distracted doing another activity e.g., working at a desk; or
when there was a lack of change in body position e.g., taking
a nap.

The codes in this group relate to moments where glucose
levels are unknown or unsure. This highlights the complexity
of managing diabetes with unknown factors influencing
glucose levels.
Table 4 outlines an example of each code used in this group.
With the convenience of a CGM (continuous glucose
monitor) constantly measuring glucose levels automatically,
it becomes easy to check glucose levels when unsure. Several
examples for manually checking occurred on days where
extreme hypos and hypers also occurred. This is to be
expected as big variabilities in glucose levels can impact
glucose awareness and over responding with insulin or food
is likely to happen as outlined in the diary entries. Usually,
moments where glucose levels were unsure also included
commentary about how multiple factors had been at play
e.g., the timing of work, exercise, and food.

4.2.2 Group 2: Identifying hypers

The codes in this group relate to identifying hyperglycaemia
either naturally or via a notification. In contrast to the hypos,
hypers required less immediate actions and were influenced
by environmental and social factors.
Table 3 outlines an example of each code used in this group.
In contrast to the previous group, identifying hyperglycaemia
naturally usually occurred as an expected result of something
e.g., recently ate or reduced insulin for an activity; and the
times when a notification drove the identification were
linked to a change in routine and environment.

Table 2 Identifying hypos: codes, quotes and comments

Code
Natural

Driven by
notification

Quote
Comment
“sat down on work calls for the last 3 hours and I didn't realize my Example of delayed identification
sugars have gone down until I stood up” - Wednesday 21st July
of hypo due to sitting down and
being distracted.
“I've had a hypo while I was on a work call which went off, I
Example where an alarm helped
didn't really feel it, and after the alarm I carried on with my work
identify a hypo when being
call talking about the alarm and then completely forgot I was
distracted, and how the alarm
having a low.” – Tuesday 20th July
interrupted the environment.
Table 3 Identifying hypers: codes, quotes and comments

Code
Natural

Driven by
notification

Quote
“I had a hyper after dinner but that's to be expected in a way as I
had chocolate too. It calmed down by night time.” – Monday
12th July
“I had a couple hyper notifications today while in the office
(instead of working from home), so a change of environment.” –
Friday 16th July

Comment
Example of an expected result that
didn’t require an action to
remediate.
Example how a change of
environment can interrupt a routine
and create a need for alarms.

Table 4 Unsure glucose moments: codes, quotes and comments

Code
Manually
checking

Multiple
factors
impacting it
e.g. insulin,
timing, activity
Pre-empting
glucose
direction
Manually
checking

Quote
“It's been such a day of extreme highs and lows. Very high and very
low. It's made it hard to know what my sugars levels are without
testing. Usually, I have good hypo and hyper awareness naturally,
but going from each extreme is harder to feel” – Sunday 27th June
“It's particularly hard to manage sugars overnight. I can go to bed
fine and by the morning it has dropped gradually. Then it's typically
followed by a high at breakfast, I've now come to expect a high after
breakfast as my insulin absorption is different in the morning.” –
Saturday 26th June
“At one point I thought it would go down but it actually went back
up so I could finish the run.” – Wednesday 21st July
“It's been such a day of extreme highs and lows. Very high and very
low. It's made it hard to know what my sugars levels are without
testing. Usually, I have good hypo and hyper awareness naturally,
but going from each extreme is harder to feel” – Sunday 27th June
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Comment
Example of how extremes can
impact natural awareness of
glucose levels.
Example of complex interrelated
factors making sensemaking and
habitual reasoning difficult.

Example of pre-empting a
glucose event which may or
might not happen.
Example of how extremes can
impact natural awareness of
glucose levels.

4.2.4 Group 4: Responding to event

4.2.5 Group 5: Technology

The codes in this group relate to responding to a hypo or
hyper event, categorising them by effectiveness of dealing
with the issue. Demonstrating that responding to hypo and
hyper events can vary based on many factors causing
difficult in applying habitual rules.

The codes in this group focus on the technology being used,
specifically the functionality of alarms.
Table 6 outlines an example of each code used in this group.
This group is especially relevant to this study as it focuses on
the use of alarms. Many times, where the code for using and
customizing a notification is used, it occurs because of
reflecting on how an alarm going off in a good or bad
context, or when the CGM is expected to respond in a certain
way, but it does not.

Table 5 outlines an example of each code used in this group.
Many times, a hypo or hyper event was responded to well
using habitual rules that have been built up over years of
experience and testing. Times where overing responding
happened was mainly due to a respond to an extreme hypo
or hyper. Whereas under responding to an event was cause
after being caution of not repeating the over responding
mistake. A theme of being distracted also occurs in this group
which delays the response to the hypo or hyper event,
however, sometimes it is due to the environment and not
being prepared e.g., no access to food.

4.2.6 Group 6: Daily life factors

The codes in this group highlight some of the factors of daily
life that impacted the day-to-day management of glucose
levels.
Table 7 outlines an example of each code used in this group.
Many factors influence the management of glucose levels.
The main factors observed in this autoethnography relate to
planning/timing an activity (work, exercise, social), the
influence of other people/factors outside the researcher’s
control, and eating patterns

Table 5 Responding to event: codes, quotes and comments

Code
Responded
well
Over
responded

Distracted or
delayed
respond
Under
responded

Quote
“later I got a hypo notification, which breaks the mute on the phone,
so it was good I didn't do anything for that hyper during the night as
my sugars went down to much anyway.” – Monday 19th July
“I had a low during the night around 4am. The alarm was quite
startling when it went off so it woke me up, it did the job. And then
later that morning I had a hyper because I was having a bad hypo
before so I did eat quite a bit” – Tuesday 20th July
“Another hypo later on, I didn't see this one coming as I was busy
on the phone.” – Saturday 17th July
“I must have taken too much insulin at dinner tonight. I immediately
had some ice cream but then needed more juice as they continued to
drop.” – Sunday 4th July

Comment
Responding to an event with
habitual rules that work.
Over responding to an even,
sometimes being impacted by
the extremity of other.
The nature of life distracting or
delaying the response to a hypo
or hyper event.
Being too caution and under
responding to an event.

Table 6 Technology: codes, quotes and comments

Code
Using and
customising
existing
notifications
Enhance
notification

Quote
“I'm glad I set up the notifications that way, so hypos go off even
when the phone is on silent.” – Monday 19th July

Comment
Example of customising existing
alarms to suit the urgency of
hypos.

“alarm went off but I went back to sleep, this is were a second alarm
after scanning who be helpful” – Wednesday 21st July

New device
interaction

“There are some nights where I'm so tired, can't find my phone or
am too lazy to check my numbers by getting up. It would be so cool
if I could ask Alexa what my sugar levels are, especially during the
night where I can control it via voice and not have to see the light of
my phone screen.” – Tuesday 29th June

Identification of extending
existing technology to aid real
world scenarios.
New ideas to involve additional
devices in the managing of
glucose levels given the
environment and scenario.
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Table 7 Daily life factors: codes, quotes and comments

Code
Activity
planning

Quote
“I had dealt with a hypo after breakfast so my glucose levels where
fine to go running.” – Saturday 3rd July

Food related

“We then went out for drinks afterwards; we didn't stay as long as
usual, nor did we eat much. I just got home and could feel a hypo
coming.” – Friday 16th July
“It's hard to organise insulin injections when you don't know what's
happening in your day and reliant on others.” – Friday 16th July

External
factors – other
people,
weather
Timing related

“That was a very late run today as it's been hectic and it has been
hot too. I went after dinner. It was reassuring having these alarms as
it gave me the confidence that I had taken the right amount of
insulin because I hadn't been notified.” – Tuesday 20th July

4.2.7 Frequency of themes

Comment
Reality that managing diabetes
requires planning for certain
activities.
Example of how eating patterns
and uncertainty can be
impactful.
Example of factors outside your
control that can impact how
glucose levels are managed.
Example of how busy life can be
and the need to manage timing
of activities with food and
insulin.

Figure 13 visualises the frequency of each code within the
themes. In both identifying hypos and hypers, identification
was largely driven by nature awareness (e.g., hypo
awareness), but equally acknowledges a fair chunk of events
were identified by an alarm before natural awareness.
Identifying a hypo or hyper, means a response is normally
needed, which is a well-used theme. Most cases hypo or
hyper events were dealt with well, but in a fair number of
cases there was an over response or a delayed response (due
to a distraction).

Figure 12 visualises the coverage of high-level themes,
showing that the most occurring themes where related to
identifying hypos or hypers, and daily life factors (e.g.,
activities, timing, planning). These results are in line with
expectations since the focus of the dairy entries emphasised
dealing with hypos and hypers, and interactions while
sleeping and exercising.

% COVERAGE OF THEME
Unsure glucose
moment
7%
Technology
14%

Identifying
hypers
23%

Responding to
event
14%
Daily life factors
22%

Identifying hypos
20%
Figure 12 Percentage coverage of theme
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Figure 13 Tree diagram of codes by frequency
4.3 Summary

In summary, the insights of study 1 revealed identification of
hypo- and hyperglycaemic events happens due to natural
awareness but also driven by a notification from a CGM. In
the cases where a notification drives awareness, it’s usually
due to the impact of another factor like being distracted or
inactive. A large limitation of an autoethnography is the
inherit bias that occurs when completed by the researcher.
Because of this, the next study is run with a large group of
T1D participants to investigate if common experiences
occur. More importantly, the next study will start to
incorporate feedback on initiation design concepts.

•

Section 1: demographics
Consisting of 3 closed questions, this section
gathered data on age, gender, and living situation.

•

Section 2: general diabetes questions
Consisting of 3 closed questions, this section
gathered data on how long the participant has been
diabetic, what technology do they use to monitor
glucose levels and how they administer insulin.

•

Section 3: exercise questions
Consisting of 5 closed questions, this section
gathered data on how often they exercised, what
duration and what type of exercise did they do
(running, aerobic, anaerobic).

•

Section 4: IoT devices
Consisting of 1 closed question using a likert scale,
this section gathered data on what IoT devices the
participant had and whether they used it. Devices
included smartphone, smartphone, smartwatch,
home voice device, smart lighting, smart heating,
smart home security.

•

Section 5: experience with hypos (low glucose
levels)
Consisting of 7 questions in total: 4 open questions
and 3 closed questions. This section gathered data

5. STUDY 2: SURVEY
5.1 Methodology
5.1.1 Participants

Recruitment and compensation for survey participants
occurred through the online site Prolific, generating 101
respondents. All participants were type 1 diabetics, based in
the UK, aged over 18 and able to give informed consent. The
average age of participant was 35.
5.1.2 Materials

A web-based anonymous survey was created using Qualtrics
consisting of 26 mandatory questions in total across 6
sections. The survey could be filled in within 15 minutes.
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5.2.1 Demographic data

on what made identifying and managing hypos
easier or harder during sleeping and exercising. The
open questions gave participants the chance to
explain their experience and rationale. Two
questions focused on ranking design concepts for
different alarms on different IoT devices.
•

Table 8 shows the breakdown of each demographic question.
In summary:
• Majority of participants were aged 18-34
• 67% were female
• 92% were living with others, typically a partner or
family
• Majority (76%) had been living with diabetes for
longer than 10 years
• 59% used a CGM to monitor glucose level, of
which 2/3 had one that was enable with alarms e.g.,
Libre version 2, Dexcom G6
• 73% manually injected insulin
• Only 30% were runners
• Majority (85%) took part in aerobic exercise each
week
• The minority (30%) took part in anaerobic exercise
each week

Section 6: experience with hypers (high glucose
levels)
This section was an exact replica of section 5 but
focused on hypers instead of hypos. It consisted of
the same 7 question structure.

5.1.3 Procedure

A description of the study and its aim was set up in Prolific
along with a link to the survey. Eligibility criteria was set up
via Prolific to only target those in the UK with type 1
diabetes. Prolific only allows participants 18 years and older
to use the platform, and all participants are anonymised via
the platform. The survey link directed the participant to an
information sheet followed by a consent form before starting
the survey. Participants completed the survey in their own
time (with a maximum timeout at 45 minutes) and in their
own environment. At the end of the survey, participants were
asked if they wanted to participate in a follow up diary study
and interview. If they did, they completed a consent form via
RedCAP which also captured their name and email.

Table 8 Survey summary: demographic data

Demographic
/characteristic
Age

Gender

For completing the Qualtrics survey via Prolific, participants
were compensated £1.88 for 15 minutes of their time
(£7.52/hour – as recommended on Prolific).
5.1.4 Data analysis

Living
situation

12 incomplete survey entries were removed from analysis,
leaving 101 completed entries for analysis. Closed questions
were quantitatively analysed to generate demographic
statistics and quantify rankings of design concepts.

Years with
T1D

Open questions tended to range from short answers of a few
words to long paragraphs. Generally, most answers were one
or two sentences long. These answers were qualitatively
analysed by clustering common themes that appeared
multiple times. In addition, specific quotes were drawn out
that vocalised the essence of the theme.

Type of
glucose reader
Insulin source
Runner

The quantitative statistics helped to form data-driven
personas, and the themes and quotes generated from the
qualitative analysis helped derive behaviours, challenges,
and motivations for the personas.

Frequency of
aerobic
exercise

5.2 Results

The results of the survey have been split until three sections:
demographic data, insights into diabetes and sleeping, and
insights into diabetes and exercise.

Frequency of
anaerobic
exercise
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Category

Frequency

18-24
25-34
35-44
45-55
55+
Female
Male
Non-binary
Living alone
Living with partner
Living with family
Living with friends
Less than 1yr
1-5yrs
5-10yrs
10yrs+
Finger pricker
CGM
CGM + alarms
Injection
Pump
Yes
No
N/A
1-2 times a week
2-4 times a week
5-7 times a week
8+ times a week
N/A
1-2 times a week
2-4 times a week
5-7 times a week
8+ times a week

29
29
17
15
11
67
33
1
8
49
38
6
3
10
12
76
42
18
41
73
28
30
71
15
33
29
20
4
70
13
14
3
1

Table 9 shows the adoption of IoT devices. In summary:
• Majority (96%) used a smartphone
• Smartwatches and home voice device has less
adoption than smartphones with 36% and 42%
respectively who actively use it
•
There is very little adoption of smart lighting, smart
heating, and smart home security devices

When exploring the same question based on the type of
device the participant uses, we see some additional insights.
For managing hypos, figure 15, we see surprising that those
who use glucometers find it easier to manage hypos while
sleeping. This could be due to them having better hypo
awareness, but it could also be because of awareness of
data. Participants who use glucometers might not be aware
of a hypo they had during the night, which automatically
recovered from by the time they woke up. Whereas those
using a CGM will have access to continuous data that will
slow them any hypos they had during the night which they
didn’t respond to.

Table 9 Survey summary: IoT device data

VERY EASY SOMEWHAT
EASY

Participants were asked a range of questions in relation to
managing their diabetes while sleeping, to establish the
challenges they face or the solutions they have in place.

18%
15%

10%
6%
10%

14%9%

14%15%

17%

34%
25%

6%

15%

17%

27%

39%

CGM

CGM + alarms

19%
11%
12%

28%
32%

Glucometer

40%

10%

17%

M ANAG ING HYP ERS WHILE
SLEEP ING, B Y DEVICE

EXPERIENCE MANAGING HYPOS/HYPERS
WHILE SLEEPING

33%
25%

17%

This pattern is not seen when reviewing hypers in figure 16.
In the case of hypers it’s harder for a T1D to naturally
recover while sleeping without intervention, so those
participants using a glucometer will be more aware of
hypers because they will most likely still be hyper in the
morning.

Figure 14 shows the distribution of responses to understand
whether they find it difficult or easy to manage glucose levels
while sleeping. The results were very symmetrically spread,
with a slight tendency to find it more difficult to manage
hypers over hypos.

20%

SOMEWHAT
VERY
DIFFICULT DIFFICULT

Figure 15 Distribution of experience managing hypos while
sleeping, by device

5.2.2 Insights into sleeping

30%

NEUTRAL

33%
33%
34%

Smart security

CGM + alarms

12%

Smart heating

CGM

17%

Smart lighting

Glucometer

6%

voice

M ANAG ING HYP OS WHILE SLEEP ING,
B Y DEVICE

21%
22%

Home
device

Frequency
2
3
96
55
10
36
41
18
42
85
6
10
83
5
13
88
2
11

36%
33%
29%

Smartwatch

Category
No, I don’t have one
Yes, but I don’t use it
Yes, and I use it
No, I don’t have one
Yes, but I don’t use it
Yes, and I use it
No, I don’t have one
Yes, but I don’t use it
Yes, and I use it
No, I don’t have one
Yes, but I don’t use it
Yes, and I use it
No, I don’t have one
Yes, but I don’t use it
Yes, and I use it
No, I don’t have one
Yes, but I don’t use it
Yes, and I use it

14%
17%
12%

Device
Smartphone

0%
Very easy Somewhat Neutral Somewhat Very
easy
difficult difficult
Managing hypos

VE R Y E ASY SOME W HAT
E ASY

Managing hypers

NE UTR AL

SOME W HAT
DI FFI C UL T

VE R Y
DI FFI C UL T

Figure 16 Distribution of experience managing hypers while
sleeping, by device

Figure 14 Distribution of experience managing glucose levels
while sleeping
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“If I am asleep, I don't want something to startle me awake
or wake up my husband, so the vibrations alarm on a
smartwatch would be my only option.”
“I don't usually wear my Fitbit [to bed], so haptic alarms
won’t work.”

When reviewing the reasons why participants found it easy
or difficult to manage, the following reasons occurred:
Hypos:
• Alarms make it easier to identify and response to
events
• Good hypo awareness naturally wakes them up or
struggling to sleep is a sign
• Cognitive abilities being impaired when sleeping,
like tiredness, can make it difficult to respond
Hypers:
• Less critical than hypos so attitude to deal with them
is different
• It can be dealt with in the morning
• Can cause more tiredness and make it difficult to
identify and react to
• Less symptoms than hypos make it harder to
identify hypers

Visual – is a potential additional element but wouldn’t wake
you up
“The idea of visual feedback does not sit well with me at all.”
“I think the colour would work best for me because I am a
visual person.”
5.2.3 Insights into exercising

Participants were asked similar questions to the previous
section but in relation to managing their diabetes while
exercise. A distinction was made between aerobic and
anaerobic exercise as previous literature shows that glucose
levels act in opposite directions i.e., hypos are more typical
with aerobic exercise, whereas hypers are more typical with
anaerobic exercise [7].

Four design concepts for alarms, with one additional option
for “other”, were also presented to participants to rank in
order of preference. The same options were presented for
hypos and hypers.

Figure 17 shows the distribution of responses to understand
whether they find it difficult or easy to manage glucose levels
during aerobic exercise, and figure 18 shows a distribution
during anaerobic exercise. Disregarding the “N/A” option,
both show similar results with symmetrical spreads. One
difference between exercise and sleeping, which is seen both
in the distribution and the qualitative responses, is that
identifying hypos is easier in exercise due to being more
conscious.

Table 10 shows the average score for each design concept. 1
being the most preferred and 5 being the least preferred.
Table 10 Survey summary: sleeping alarm design concepts

Design Concept
An audio alarm on your phone
A haptic alarm on a smartwatch
An audio alarm on a home voice
device
A visual alarm where your room
lights turn on and changes colour
based on glucose levels
Other

Hypos
1.72
2.24
3.02

Hypers
1.67
2.20
2.97

3.29

3.47

EXPERIENCE MANAGING HYPOS/HYPERS
DURING AEROBIC EXERCISE
35%

4.73

30%

4.69

32%
29%

25%
20%

Other options inputted by participants included the use of a
small electric charge or no alarms required.

15%
5%

22%

18%

10%

The quantitative results showed a preference for an audio
alarm on a smartphone and a haptic alarm on a smartwatch.
The qualitative results explaining why participants choose
those rankings provides a richer insight into preference with
modalities.

27%
23%

9%
7%

11%

10%

9%
7%

0%
N/A

Very easy Somewhat
easy

Managing hypos

Audio – is effective at waking you up but can be disruptive to
others
“Not too keen on any due to the disturbance an audio would
cause to others in the house.”
“Audio alerts seem quite intrusive, [hyper alarms are] less
critical than low alerts.”

Neutral

Somewhat
difficult

Very
difficult

Managing hypers

Figure 17 Distribution of experience managing glucose levels
during aerobic exercise

Haptic – is more gentle and less disruptive in waking you up
but don’t always wear smartwatch to bed
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Five design concepts for alarms while exercising, with one
additional option for “other”, were also presented to
participants to rank in order of preference. The same options
were presented for hypos and hypers.

EXPERIENCE MANAGING HYPOS/HYPERS
DURING ANAEROBIC EXERCISE
60%

49%
44%

40%

Table 11 shows the average score for each design concept. 1
being the most preferred and 6 being the least preferred.

16%
16%14% 13%
13%
11%
7%6%
8%
5%

20%

Table 11 Survey summary: exercising alarm design concepts

0%
N/A

Very easy Somewhat
easy

Managing hypos

Neutral

Somewhat
difficult

Design Concept
An audio alarm on your phone
A haptic alarm on your phone
A haptic alarm on a smartwatch
A visual alarm on a smartwatch
e.g. flashing
An audio alarm on a smartwatch
Other

Very
difficult

Managing hypers

Figure 18 Distribution of experience managing glucose levels
during anaerobic exercise

An additional analysis of responses based on type of device
used by participant was performed on aerobic exercise only,
as only a small population in the study did anaerobic
exercise. Results show in figure 19 show that those using a
glucometer found it easier to manage hypos while
performing aerobic exercise, compared to those with CGMs.
However, many users of CGMs that are alarm enabled found
it easier to manage hypers (figure 20), compared to those
with a glucometer.

SOMEWHAT
EASY

NE UT R AL

8%
0%
11%

Haptic – won’t draw attention to anyone else and it’s
something I will notice
“When exercising I'm more sensitive to haptic feedback on
my wrist.”
“Favour haptics more for high as I don’t consider them to be
as urgent an issue and I prefer not to draw attention from
other people.”

VE R Y
DIF F IC ULT

Figure 19 Distribution of experience managing hypos during
aerobic exercise, by device

M ANAG ING HYP ERS DURING
AEROB IC EX ERCISE, B Y DEVICE

SOMEWHAT
EASY

NE UT R AL

Visual – won’t work as it’s not in my line of sight
“I prefer something that suitable tells me rather than the
whole room.”
“The only useful options would be a vibrating or audio alert
because it would let you know without looking at the
device.”

SOMEWHAT
DIF F IC ULT

10%
0%
8%

CGM + alarms
31%
24%
17%

21%

23%
24%

15%
6%
11%
VE R Y E AS Y

19%

47%

CGM

44%

Glucometer

3.75
5.68

Audio – might not be heard in my environment or might be
heard by everyone around me
“If I was exercising publicly, I might feel embarrassed with
an alarm.”
“I always carry my phone when cycling and will always feel
the vibrations but may not hear the alarm if cycling in
traffic.”

41%
30%

SOMEWHAT
DIF F IC ULT

3.63
5.82

The quantitative results showed a preference for haptic
alarm, first on a smartwatch and second on a smartphone.
The qualitative results explaining why participants choose
those rankings provides a richer insight into preference with
modalities.

CGM + alarms

23%

10%
18%
8%

38%
24%
35%

23%
18%
16%
VE R Y E AS Y

CGM

Hypers
2.87
2.72
2.29
3.68

Other options inputted by the user includes no alarm and
check for ketones.

M ANAG ING HYP OS DURING
AEROB IC EX ERCISE, B Y DEVICE
Glucometer

Hypos
2.82
2.72
2.39
3.61

5.3 Summary

In summary, the insights of study 2 correspond with some of
the insights gained in the autoethnography (study 1),
identifying hypos and hypers can be done naturally but also
require notifications to become aware in certain
circumstances. The survey results show that experiences

VE R Y
DIF F IC ULT

Figure 20 Distribution of experience managing hypers during
aerobic exercise, by device
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managing diabetes varies for everyone. Some people find it
easy to manage, whereas other find it hard.

which received positive engage from participants [13].
Guidance was provided to think about why you love or hate
the technology, how it makes you feel, how has it changed
your life and what would make you carry on using it.

This study began to gather feedback on device and modality
preferences for hypo and hyper alarms, with the general
preference of smartphone and/or smartwatch being popular
for device; and audio and/or haptic the preferred choice of
modality. Qualitative feedback on design concepts shows
that influencing themes on decision of modality depended on
(1) the environment of the situation (e.g., is there other
competing noise around), (2) does is disrupt others, and (3)
does the user notice the modality feedback.

The third activity was a letter to your future self in 5 or 10yrs
time, explaining your experience of managing diabetes so far
and your hopes and dreams for the future. Participants were
encouraged to think about how their emotions and lifestyle
have changed over the course of time. Also, to think about
how they want diabetes technology to work in the future.
An optional section was included in the diary study for the
participant to send screenshots of additional data from other
devices. For example, glucose levels from the Freestyle
Libre app, exercising data from Strava, and sleep data from
Fitbit.

To further investigate the influencing factors on decision
making for alarms, and to explore additional design
concepts, the next study is run as a diary study with a follow
up interview. Most importantly, this next study needs to
explore the emotional drivers that influence behaviour.

For the interview, it consisted of three main areas. First area
gave the participant a chance to explain their journey with
diabetes from diagnosis to now, and any patterns they have
experienced. This was semi structured with set questions
about what technology they interacted with but allowed for
unplanned questions based on their responses. The second
area used their diary study probes to interrogate what they
wrote, why they wrote it, and delve into the emotional drivers
influencing their decision making. The two prominent
activities from the diary study used were the love/breakup
letter (activity 2) and the letter to your future self (activity 3).
The third area proposed several design concepts for alarms
using a range of modalities (audio, haptic and visual), on a
range of devices (smartphone, smartwatch, home voice
device and smart lighting), in difference scenarios (sleeping,
exercising, driving, and working). These device concepts
were explained by the researcher vocally with no visual aids.
Participants gave feedback on each design and were
prompted to provide reasons for their choices.

6. STUDY 3: DIARY STUDY AND INTERVIEWS
6.1 Methodology
6.1.1 Participants

At the end of the Qualtrics survey discussed in chapter 5,
there was an opportunity to express interested in a follow up
study via a RedCAP survey. From the 101 survey
participants, 5 participated in a follow up diary study and 11 interview. The demographics of the 5 participants are
shown in table 12.
6.1.2 Materials

The diary study was created in a Microsoft Word document
and consisted of 3 activities, which were inspired from
previous studies outlined in the literature review [14, 23, 24].
An example response and guidance provided has been
included in Appendix 4.
The first activity was to create two storyboards, with images
and text, that outlined the typical routine before, during and
after sleeping and exercising. Prompt questions were
provided to help the participant think about how they manage
their diabetes during these routines and how do they deal
with unexpected glucose events (hypos and hypers).
The second activity was to think about a piece of technology
used to manage diabetes and write a love letter or a breakup
letter to it. This was also inspired by a similar activity
featured in a study exploring lockdown during COVID,

Table 12 Summary of diary study/interview participants

#

Gender

Age

P1
P2*

Male
Female

23
35

Length
T1D
< 1yr
1-5yrs

P3

Female

31

10+yrs

P4
P5

Female
Male

26
31

10+yrs
10+yrs

Living:

Diabetes tech

With family
With family (including
kids)

Dexcom G6, insulin injection
Libre v2, insulin injection

With family (including
kids)
With partner
With partner

Accu-Chek meter, insulin injection

17
*P2 is deaf so her husband was presence for the interview

(alarm enabled)

(alarm enabled)
(no alarms)

Dexcom G6, insulin pump (alarm enabled)
Libre v2, insulin pump (alarm enabled)

6.1.3 Procedure

6.2 Results
6.2.1 Emotional and behavioural responses

Participants who expressed an interest to take part in a follow
up activity after the survey were contacted via email. Those
who responded to the email invitation had a 30-minute
briefing call. During the briefing call an overview of the
study was given, the consent form was reviewed, and the
diary study activities were explained step by step. This
briefing call was conducted online via Microsoft Teams and
was not recorded. After the briefing call the diary study was
sent to the participant password protected.

Five participants completed a diary study (see Appendix 4
for example) consisting of three activities. These activities
were very successful in eliciting emotional responses to what
it’s like to manage diabetes day to day. In addition, they were
used as probes in the 1-1 interview. While reviewing
transcripts of the interviews, key insights on emotional and
behavioural responses were documented on a post-it note on
a digital whiteboard. Similar insights were collated and given
a one-word theme to describe them, as seen in figure 21.
Each post-it note was colour coded based on the participant
which helps it summarise the main topics discussed in each
interview. For example, P5 mentioned many things related
to fear, anxiety, and control. Popular themes included
control, stress, caution, and fear.

Participants then had 1-week to complete the diary study
which consisted of 3 activities. Once completed, participants
uploaded their diary study to UCL Dropbox and a 1-1
interview was scheduled via email.
The 1hr long interview was conducted online via Microsoft
Teams and was recorded for later transcription. The
interview followed a semi-structured format using the diary
study as a probe to elicit deeper thought. Several design
concepts were also described to gather participant’s
feedback.

Control related to the idea of either not being able to control
their diabetes or the added control they got from using a
CGM. Stress related to factors such as children, work and
information overload adding to the pressure of managing
diabetes. Caution was noted due to experiences that were
traumatic in the past or trepidation towards trying new
technology. Fear was another popular emotion, generated
when thinking about the longer-term complications of poor
diabetes management. A design consideration to aid
reducing the feeling of fear can be taken from literature
relating to pain management, where doctors are told to use
positive language to avoid frightening patients [26]. This
could be applied to the use of the word alarm. Maybe for
noncritical alarms, like early hypers, a gentler term could be
used, like a “nudge”.

Following completion of the interview participants were
compensated with a £25 Amazon voucher via email.
6.1.4 Data analysis

Diary studies were analysed before the interview to identify
areas for further questioning to understand the participant’s
motivations. Typical phrases and key words highlighted
were in relation to emotional reactions.
Audio recordings of the interviews were transcribed and
analysed using a light inductive thematic analysis. The
rationale for a light version of a thematic analysis was to
draw out themes around emotions, and not on the feedback
on design concepts. Commonalities across the interviews
were identified during the analysis phase, while also
differences were recorded along with a rationale. Feedback
on each design concept was collated which provided richer
explanations than the design concept feedback gathered in
the previous survey.
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Figure 21 Interview analysis: emotional and behavioural themes
Table 13 Design concept feedback: sleeping

P1

P2

P3

P4

P5

Hypo
Choice: Haptics on a smartwatch, with audio as a second alarm
soon after.
Reason: I prefer my smartwatch over my phone and haptics
won’t wake someone else up who will worry. An audio alarm
after will be good if I ignored the first one.
Choice: Haptic on smartwatch with an audio alarm on
smartphone for emergencies.
Reason: Haptic is the obvious reason because of deafness.
Audio alarm would more likely wake husband during an
emergency. Using a home voice device wouldn’t be reliable
because children might move it.
Choice: Audio on smartphone
Reason: Don’t mind audio and waking someone else up
because it’s abnormal for me to have hypos. Prefer coming
from phone because of previous bad experience with Alexa
alarms not working with powercuts during the night. I take my
watch off during the night. Lights won’t wake me up.
Choice: Audio on home voice device.
Reason: I don’t always wake up to audio on smartphones, need
something louder. Haptics won’t wake me up.
Choice: Haptics on smartwatch, followed by seconded audio
alarm on smartphone.
Reason: Haptics will not disrupt others. Audio via a home
voice device would be too disruptive to others and a
smartwatch might not work under the duvet, so a smartphone
is the better option for audio.
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Hyper
Choice: Haptics on a smartwatch with an option to
stop alarms for a period of time.
Reason: Constant alarms for hypers can be annoying
if I’ve dealt with it and the insulin is taking time to
kick in.
Choice: N/A
Reason: Don’t want alarms for hypers.

Choice: N/A
Reason: You could survive during the night and would
typically wake up naturally. If it was happening a lot
at night I would want to know. Otherwise, one off
events are fine.
Choice: Audio on home voice device.
Reason: Same as hypos, see them as important.
Choice: Only notify if consistently high for 2hrs or
more.
Reason: Hypers over night are less of an issue so only
want to know if it lasts for a long duration.

6.2.2 Scenario based design concepts

6.2.2.2 Exercising

A large proportion of the interviews were spent designing
and reviewing alarm concepts for different scenarios. Each
participant was given the choice of three modalities (audio,
haptic, visual) and four devices (smartphone, smartwatch,
home voice device, smart lighting). They were asked to
select their choice for an alarm and to provide rationale.

When reviewing design concepts for alarms when
exercising, the following factors were prominent in decision
making:
• Device being accessible, on person, in line of sight
• Consider environment noises
• Needs to be hard to ignore/persistent

6.2.2.1 Sleeping

The most popular combination for a hypo was a haptic alarm
on a smartwatch, that was persistent and stronger than other
haptic notifications. For a hyper it was less needed as glucose
variability and the impact of exercise makes it unnecessary.

When reviewing design concepts for alarms when sleeping,
the following factors were prominent in decision making:
• It needs to cause minimal disruption to other
people, unless in an emergency
• It needs to be reliable
• It needs to be effective at waking you up

Table 14 summarising the design concept each participant
preferred for alarms when exercising. Comments with
positive connotations/experiences have been highlighted in
green, negative connotations/experiences have been
highlighted in red.

The most popular combination for a hypo was a haptic alarm
on a smartwatch, followed by an audio alarm on a
smartphone if ignored. For a hyper it was mainly request if it
was a bad hyper that persisted for a long duration of time.
Table 13 summarising the design concept each participant
preferred for alarms when sleeping. Comments with positive
connotations/experiences have been highlighted in green,
negative connotations/experiences have been highlighted in
red.

Table 14 Design concept feedback: exercising

P1

P2

P3

P4

P5

Hypo
Choice: Haptic and audio on smartwatch, followed 5 minutes
later a phone if smartwatch the first is ignored. Haptics will
need to be longer and stronger to distinguish from other
notifications.
Reason: Smartwatch is on during exercise, is easy to access
and in line of sight.
Choice: Haptics on smartwatch that’s persistent and stronger
vibrations.
Reason: Haptics because of deafness. Smartwatch is always on
person. Needs to be persistent/reoccurring because children
can be distracting.
Choice: Haptics on smartwatch or smartphone.
Reason: Haptics would make less of a fuss in front of other
people.
Choice: Haptics on smartwatch first, then audio on smartphone
if first alarm is ignored.
Reason: Smartwatch is always on me whereas my phone could
be away. At the gym there is loud music and audio might
distract others.
Choice: Haptics on a smartwatch.
Reason: It would be hard to ignore something buzz on your
wrist, whereas a smartphone you might not feel through your
jeans.
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Hyper
Choice: Haptic on smartwatch, followed with a
second audio alarm on smartwatch and smartphone if
the first is ignored.
Reason: Hypers are less of an issue with exercise, I
usually exercise if I’m high already.
Choice: Notified just once via haptics on smartwatch.
Reason: It’s less urgent so doesn’t need to be as
persistent or strong.

Choice: N/A
Reason: Would power through a hyper during
exercise as it’s mostly likely going to come down after
anyway.
Choice: Same as hypo
Reason: Same as hypos, see them as important

Choice: Not needed, only if high consistently for
45mins-1hr
Reason: Wouldn’t be helpful as glucose levels are
more variable anyway.

6.2.2.3 Driving

6.2.2.4 Working

When reviewing design concepts for alarms when driving,
the following factors were prominent in decision making:
• Can’t be distracting
• Needs to be recognizable against other notifications
• Hypos/hypers can have a bigger impact on
cognition and ability to drive

When reviewing design concepts for alarms when working,
the following factors were prominent in decision making:
• Can’t interrupt a meeting or a client, unless urgent
• Can’t be disruptive to other people’s working
environment

The most popular combination for a hypo was an audio alarm
on a smartwatch, smartphone or car sat nav system. For a
hyper it received feedback that it’s not urgent unless it’s
starting to impact tiredness or cognition.
Table 15 summarising the design concept each participant
preferred for alarms when driving. Comments with positive
connotations/experiences have been highlighted in green,
negative connotations/experiences have been highlighted in
red.

The most popular combination for a hypo was a haptic alarm
on a smartwatch or smartphone. Largely, the same was
requested for a hyper as a hypo.
Table 16 summarising the design concept each participant
preferred for alarms when working. Comments with positive
connotations/experiences have been highlighted in green,
negative connotations/experiences have been highlighted in
red.

Table 15 Design concept feedback: driving

P1

P2

P3

P4

P5

Hypo
Choice: Haptic on smartwatch and smartphone.
Reason: Audio alarms will startle me. Smartwatch because I
can see my wrist while driving and smartphone is usually in
my pocket.
Choice: Visual and audio on car sat nav.
Reason: Smartwatch could be more distracting and I’m already
looking at the sat nav. Plus others in the car can see it.
Choice: Audio on car sat nav.
Reason: All notifications link up to the cars system and you
don’t want to look at your phone while driving.
Choice: Audio on smartphone.
Reason: Would want to deal with the hypo so don’t mind an
audio alarm on my phone.
Choice: Haptics on a smartwatch.
Reason: Don’t have a car with a tech system so would want it
on my smartwatch.

Hyper
Choice: Haptic on smartwatch, no audio needed, only
when it’s above 15mmol/L.
Reason: Would care less about hypers unless it was
really high that it impacted my cognition or makes me
angry at other drivers
Choice: N/A
Reason: Don’t want alarms for hypers.
Choice: Audio on car sat nav.
Reason: Hypers can make you tired (especially on
long journeys) so would want a recognizable sound.
Choice: Audio with a way of turning it off without
stopping, i.e., voice controlled.
Reason: Doesn’t need to be dealt with as urgently to
hypos so can wait until a convenient stop.
Choice: Not needed, only if high consistently for
45mins-1hr
Reason: Less of an issue.

Table 16 Design concept feedback: working

P1

P2

P3

P4

P5

Hypo
Choice: Haptic on smartwatch when in meetings, otherwise haptic
on smartphone when working from home.
Reason: Audio might interrupt a work call and when in meetings
(physically) you don’t want to be on your phone.
Choice: Haptics and audio on smartphone that is persistent.
Reason: When operating (as a vet) I can’t wear a smartwatch so I
need a device someone else can use and be notified by.
Choice: Haptics on smartwatch or haptics and flashing on
smartphone first. If ignored, haptics and audio on smartwatch or
smartphone.
Reason: Want to cause little disruption to others. Flashing on a
phone is what I’m used to, my phone is on silent most of the time.
Choice: Haptics on smartphone or smartwatch.
Reason: Haptics is less invasive to other people’s work and audio
would be embarrassing in a meeting.
Choice: Haptic on smartwatch, with audio for urgent events.
Reason: Audio and smartphones can interrupt sessions with clients
(as a therapist) but would want to know for anything
21urgent as it
impacts my ability to do the job.

Hyper
Choice: Same as hypo alarms
Reason: It’s the same because I want to stay in
control of hypos and hypers.
Choice: N/A
Reason: Don’t want alarms for hypers.
Choice: Same as hypo
Reason: I would want to know of a hyper in the
same way as a hypo

Choice: Same as hypo.
Reason: I would want to know of a hyper in the
same way as a hypo
Choice: N/A
Reason: Not needed.

6.3 Summary

7. PERSONAS
7.1 Process

In summary, the insights of study 3 provide a deeper
understanding of what emotional drivers are influencing
participant’s behaviours - with fear, stress, caution, and
control being the main emotions. Prominent factors that
influence decision making are also (1) the impact/disruption
to others, (2) the reliability to notify you effectively, and (3)
the amount of interruption it makes.

Each study builds upon the former, adding a deeper
understanding of decision making in each study. Using the
results of the studies, three personas have been formed. The
process used to form these personas use a mixture of
quantitative and qualitative data.
For the demographic information the demographic data from
the survey results (study 2) have been used to ensure the
personas cover the most prominent demographics who
participated. The diary study results (study 3) has been used
to generate/inspire the persona’s quote and the persona’s
behavioural tendencies. The in-depth interview (in study 3)
has helped to understand the goal of the persona and the
emotions behind them.

These results correspond to those indicated in the survey in
study 2, but in additional provide a stronger understanding of
how alarms need to adapt based on the context of the
situation. Depending on the situation, the preferred device
and modality can vary.

7.2 Outcome

Following the process outlined above, three core personas
have been formed that represent the most common types of
participants in this study (figure 22, 23, 24).

Figure 22 Persona 1: Charlie – the controller

Figure 23 Persona 2: Felicity – free to live life
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Figure 24 Persona 3: Anna – the anxious one

8.2 App mock-up

8. DESIGNS CONCEPTS
8.1 Alarm options

To implement a design feature to enhance alarms to work
across devices and be customized based on context,
additional information is needed. An issue identified in the
literature review with the DIY movement, is the barrier to
adopt is too high for regular users. Below is a design to
extend the current functionality of the FreeStyle Libre app to
recommend personalized alarms based on 10 quick questions
(figures 25-29).

Eight variations of alarms have been identified through the
research and feedback gathering in this study. Table 17
outlines each option and the popularity of each one.
The most popular device options were smartphone and
smartwatch, with smart lighting and home voice devices
receiving very little consideration. The modality of haptics
was preferred in majority of situations where creating a
disturbance to others was to be avoided or minimised. The
modality of audio was popular in cases where the first alarm
was ignored, additional help was needed by others, or when
immediate action was required i.e., to respond to a hypo.
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Table 17 Alarm options

Audio

Haptic

Visual

Audio alarm on smartphone
which can be customized to have
different sounds for hypos vs
hypers.

Haptic alarm on smartphone
which can be customized to have
different vibration patterns and
strengths for hypos vs hypers.

Visual alarm on smartphone
where the camera light flashes.

Popularity of choice: high

Popularity of choice: medium

Context: preferred as a second
alarm for hypos when sleeping as
it will prompt the user to wake up

Context: preferred when working
as it’s not disruptive to others and
device is typical with the user

Context: preferred only for those
who already use their camera light
on silent mode

Audio alarm on smartwatch
which can be customized to have
different sounds for hypos vs
hypers.

Haptic alarm on smartwatch
which can be customized to have
different vibration patterns and
strengths for hypos vs hypers.

Popularity of choice: medium

Popularity of choice: high

Context: preferred for when a
subtle alarm is needed on a device
that’s in line of sight e.g., when
driving

Context: preferred as a first alarm
in most situations due to its
discreet but effective modality that
causes minimal disruption to
others

Smartphone

Popularity of choice: low

Smartwatch

Visual alarm on smartwatch
where the screen face lights up and
flashes.
Popularity of choice: very low
Context: not preferred as it doesn’t
get the user’s attention and isn’t in
their line of sight typically

Home voice
device
Audio alarm on home voice
device which can be customized
to have different sounds for hypos
vs hypers and be controlled via
voice command.
Popularity of choice: low
Context: preferred when a loud
audio is needed than a smartphone
Smart
lighting
Visual alarm where light bulbs
(mains or side light) turn on and/or
change colour based on hypo or
hyper events.
Popularity of choice: very low
Context: rarely preferred, only as
an additional alarm to aid another
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Figure 25 Alarm setting with additional
option to generate recommended
alarms

Figure 26 Section 1 questions to
understand device preferences and
identify any disabilities

Figure 27 Section 2 questions to understand
user’s attitude and preferences with hypos

Key features include:
• Ability to control low and
high glucose alarms (as
currently enabled on the
Libre app today)
• An option to generate
recommendations quickly,
with little technical knowhow required

Key features include:
• Ability to capture any
impairments which would
impact which modalities
would be effective
• Ability to capture available
devices and current preference
• Simply design with progress
bar at the top

Key features include:
• Ability to capture attitude
toward managing hypos
• Ability to add an emergency
contact
• Simply tick boxes with clear
options
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Figure 28 Section 2 questions to understand user’s
attitude and preferences with hypers

Figure 29 Confirmation page with recommendations
and logic

Key features include:
• Ability to capture attitude toward
managing hypers
• Option to distinguish between short and
long term hypers

Key features include:
• Summary page with recommendations
generated
• Option to customize them further
• Option to apply the recommendations with
one click
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9. DISCUSSION
9.1 Influential factors on designs
9.1.1 Emotional responses

alarms don’t startle the user with sudden audio alarms and
using alternative haptic alarms.

A common theme found that drove behaviours stemmed
from emotional responses, in particular negative emotions
around anxiety and fear. As a result, participants were more
cautious when dealing with hypos or hypers. For example,
those who had experienced severe hypos preferred to run
with higher glucose levels to prevent another episode. Some
even described these experiences as traumatic showing the
magnitude and impact that it had. Previous literature
corresponds with this finding that CGMs can cause anxiety
with information overload [5]. However, in some cases the
additional information provided reassurance and relief –
another common feeling found in both the literature and this
study.

9.1.3 Reliability and accuracy

The impact of certain activities which impact the accuracy of
CGM readings has been highlighted before in past literature,
in particular the impact of physical exercise on reliability of
interstitial fluid readings [15]. This type of inaccuracy during
exercise didn’t occur as an issue in the study because in most
cases participants ignored hyper alarms, as they expected
glucose levels to fall afterwards. There were less
inaccuracies of hypo alarms during exercise because
participants usually detected symptoms (hypo awareness)
even if the symptoms could be mistaken for the by-product
of exercise e.g., sweating. Hypo awareness was good during
exercise as it was an explainable event, and the participant
was cognitively engaged. Issues with inaccuracies were
identified as a bigger issue when sleeping. Several
participants referred to “compression hypos” where the
CGM is susceptible to false hypo alarms when laying down
on your arm sleeping (created compression on the sense).
Although this is a dependency on the CGM’s accuracy, one
proposed solution was to delay a hypo alarm (which might
be false) until the CGM has multiple recordings of sustained
low glucose levels. This idea was not favoured by majority
of those interviewed due to the potential severity of hypos in
a short space of time – participants would prefer to be
disturbed to be on the safe side. This extended to even
disturbing other people if there was potential for it be serious.

Linked to the feeling of anxiety, mental health explicitly was
mentioned by multiple participants in the diary study. A
determinant of whether it improved or hindered mental
health typically hinged on whether it provided them more or
less control. Information overload tended to occur by
participants when they couldn’t make sense of the data and
they felt less in control of their diabetes. The difficulty they
faced was being about to explain why glucose levels had
raised or fallen based on insulin or food intake. Conversely,
the abundance of data had a positive impact on mental health
when it could be interpreted and understood.
9.1.2 Mental models

To interpret data provided by the CGM participants
demonstrated the use of all three mental models outlined in
previous literature of habitual, fluid contextual reasoning,
and sensemaking [12]. The application of fluid contextual
reasoning was prominent in the analysis of the
autoethnography were deciding what action to take was not
solely based on glucose levels and dosages of insulin, but the
context of the situation. This finding influenced later design
concepts like the common preference for hyper alarms to be
turned off during the night time, or hyper alarms to be
activated only if glucose levels remain high for a long
duration of time. Mental models were easier to identify in the
autoethnography (study 1), however very difficult to observe
in the survey (study 2) or the diary study and interview (study
3), due to the primary focus of reviewing design concepts.

9.1.4 Modalities

Of the very few previous papers that cover modalities of
glucose alarms, this study shows similar results to Reich and
Dunne’s who concluded that audio and haptic alarms are
preferred for critical alarms [19]. The ability to create a
haptic first alarm followed by a second audio alarm was
another design concept which received very positive
feedback like name’s study. Visual modalities on their own,
like a flashing light, was largely not preferred and was seen
to be intrusive.
9.2 Successes and limitations

The methodology used in this study had both successes,
limitations and was adapted at certain stages.
9.2.1 Diary study

The format of the diary study was inspired by previous
studies which also involved T1Ds. Several of these studies
involved using probes with children and adolescents, which
were adapted in this study to suit the maturity of the
participants. Activity 1, inspired by the problem-solving
diary [24], involved creating a storyboard outlining the
routine before, during and after sleeping, and exercising. The
outputs from participants provided less insights than
expected. A suspected reason why is due to the lack of
creative scope and the nature of being a methodical task.

An influencing factor on the formation of and adaption of
mental models is whether a previous action was an
appropriate response to a hypo or hyper event. In coding the
autoethnography a category was formed on responding to
events. Over responding to an event (i.e., injecting too much
insulin or eating too much) was more common than under
responding to an event. The implication of this finding with
the previous topic of mental health, increases the importance
of designing alarms in an effective way that doesn’t create
panic or poor choices. One concept proposed is ensuring
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In stark contrast, the love/breakup letter (activity 2) which
was a replica of a probe seen in a previous study [14], and
the letter to your future self (activity 3) of the diary study,
proved very creative and insightful. The language used to
describe their experience was particularly salient and
emotive. These inputs aided the interview process and made
it easier to discuss sensitive topics including mental health,
pregnancy, and vulnerabilities.

and without alarms enabled. The survey (study 2) provides a
large sample size (101) understanding how T1Ds cope with
glucose levels during sleep and exercise, from a wide
demographic range. And lastly, the diary studies and
interviews (study 3) provide deep understanding to why
participants customized alarms in specific ways based on the
situation.
Future research could look to explore implementing the
design concepts proposed to validate the effectiveness of
customized, context aware alarms. In addition, the usability
of the solution could be researched to ensure it is easy to be
use by a wide range of T1Ds with varying understanding of
technology and demographic backgrounds.

9.2.2 Autoethnography

An autoethnography is reflective in nature, so as the study
progressed the way the autoethnography was conducted
changed. Originally, dairy entries were written at the end of
the day. Writing diary entries proved to require a high level
of motivation to do daily, and it was difficult to remember
what happened in the day. An easy trap to fall into was
blurring the days, but this was combatted by referring to the
FreeStyle Libre app to act as a reminder – recognition over
recall.
Later into the study, written diary entries were replaced by
recording voice notes which would later be transcribed. The
shift in data capture method made a significant improvement
into the quality of the insights. Voice notes were recorded in
the moment just as an event happened. A resulting
consequence was recordings were more accurate, more
frequent and required lower effort to do daily.
Overall, the autoethnography was an effective method to
capture honest insights. However, it does become repetitive
and is hard to determine when saturation of insights has been
met. The diary study did not include a daily entry for the
potential risk of low engagement from participants.
9.2.3 Prototyping

The scope for prototyping in this study was limited due to
ethical approvals and the potential risk to participants.
Ideally, the design concepts discussed in this study would
have been further validated with an “in the wild”
ethnography to assess utility as well as usability. To
prototype this would have required approval to overwrite the
functionality of a medically approved device (the CGM).
Like other DIY projects discussed in this paper, like
xDrip4iOS, it would require a user to accept additional
T&C’s and a waiver.
9.3 Gap analysis and future work

The primary gap identified in the scoping review was the
lack of research dedicated to the customization of glucose
alarms – both by device and modality – to suit the context of
the situation. In this study, both device and modality have
been extensively explored during sleep and exercise, with
additional insights into driving and working too. From
deriving insights from three studies, the preferred
customization of alarms can be triangulated from three
perspectives. The autoethnography (study 1) provides a
detailed understanding of “in the wild” use of CGMs with
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APPENDIX 1: INFORMATION SHEET

Participant Information Sheet For Online Participant
UCL Research Ethics Committee Approval ID Number:
UCLIC_2021_011_Staff_Berthouze_Marquardt_Clifford
YOU WILL BE GIVEN A COPY OF THIS INFORMATION SHEET
Title of Study: T1D-IoT (Exploring real time auditory, visual, and haptic notifications for diabetes
management)
Department: University College London Interaction Centre (UCLIC)
Name and Contact Details of the Researcher(s): Ryan Clifford, ryan.clifford.19@ucl.ac.uk
Name and Contact Details of the Principal Researcher: Prof Nadia Berthouze, nadia.berthouze@ucl.ac.uk
1. Invitation Paragraph
You are being invited to take part in a Masters research project. Before you decide whether to take part, it is
important for you to understand why the research is being done and what participation will involve. Please take
time to read the following information carefully and discuss it with others if you wish. Ask us if there is
anything that is not clear or if you would like more information. Take time to decide whether or not you wish to
take part.
2. What is the project’s purpose?
The purpose of the project is to contribute to the understanding of how real time notifications of glucose levels,
in type 1 diabetics, can be augmented (with audio, haptics and visual feedback) and used with IoT devices (like
Fitbits and Alexa) to help manage glucose levels while running/exercising, sitting/desk work, and sleeping. The
project is part of the UCL MSc Human-Computer Interaction course.
3. Why have I been chosen?
We are asking type 1 diabetics based in the UK to volunteer for this study if they are at least 18 years of age.
This study aims to have 100 participants involved at various levels from surveys, interviews and diary studies.
4. Do I have to take part?
It is up to you to decide whether or not to take part. If you do decide to take part, you will be given this
information sheet to keep and be asked to sign a consent form. You can withdraw at any time up till 2 days after
the data collection session is concluded, without giving a reason. You will not in any way be penalised for
withdrawing from the study. If you choose to withdraw, you will be asked to revoke the consent form by signing
a withdrawal statement. If you would instead only like to review the video recordings you have provided, you
will be able to do so during that period. To do either of these, you contact the researcher by using the
researchers’ contact details at the top of the first page. To maintain your privacy, we will not be able to send you
the video, but we will invite you back on the video calling platform and show you the video. After this period of
time, we may have already anonymized some of the data and we wouldn’t be able to identify them.
5. What will happen to me if I take part?
You will be asked to complete a diary about your day-to-day experiences managing type 1 diabetes. You may
also be asked to think aloud your thoughts or feelings or ideas during an interview. Interviews will be conducted
using Microsoft Teams, a video conferencing platform. You will not have to do any physical activity that you
don’t already do and you will not be asked to change any of your routine.
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You will have the option to share your glucose level data if you already use a device like FreeStyle Libre.
You will have the option to share with us:
•
•

your GPS/movement data while running if you already use an app like Strava
your sleep tracking data if you already use an app/device like Fitbit

The data will be shared through the UCL-dropbox to avoid using email. We will be using email only to contact
you for setting the time for the interview. To ensure your privacy, by email, we will not ask you about your
condition. Note that:
•
•

the subject of the email will be UCL-IoT-study
the name of the researcher contacting you will be Ryan Clifford through his UCL
email: ryan.clifford.19@ucl.ac.uk.

Please note that if you feel distressed at any point, you can talk to the researcher, and/or stop the study. For
accurate detailing, the discussions will be recorded.
6. Will I be recorded and how will the recorded media be used?
a. Interviews will be video recorded for analysis so they can be transcribed, pseudonymised and deleted after
transcription. You will have the option to switch off your video in the interview. Your responses to questions,
which cannot be used to personally identify you, may be used in scientific publications and presentations.
In addition, for personally identifiable data, i.e. data that can be used to identify you
b. In our analysis, videos/images may be used. These videos/images will not include your face. Beyond this,
there will be no other access to the video/image recordings that you provide allowed to anyone outside the
project.
c. No one outside of the project will be allowed access to any written or verbal information that you provide
which can be used to personally identify you.
d. If you give us permission to, clips or images from your video recorded interview may be used, with your face
cut out, in ensuing publications and presentations for illustration purposes. We will never disclose your name
with these data. Note that, you could be recognised from the image even without your face included. In addition,
the audience may record the presentation or make copies of the images included in the publication and we
would not have control over the use of these copies. Nevertheless, these presentations and publications can
enable the research community and the general public better understand the results of our research and
contribute to scientific and/or technological advancement.
7. What are the possible disadvantages and risks of taking part?
Due to the sensitive nature of the topic, discussing the health condition diabetes, participants may feel
emotionally distressed. The participant can stop at any time if they feel distressed, and the researcher can stop
the study too if they perceive that the participant is distressed.
8. What are the possible benefits of taking part?
Whilst there are no immediate benefits for those people participating in the project, it is hoped that this work
will shape future research and contribute to the development of advanced technologies for managing type 1
diabetes. You will be compensated for your time.
9. What if something goes wrong?
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Extreme care will be taken in this research. However, if you wish to complain or have any concerns that are not
addressed by the researcher, you should contact Prof Nadia Berthouze (nadia.berthouze@ucl.ac.uk) who is the
Supervisor on the project. If you further feel that your complaint has not been handled to your satisfaction, you
can contact the Chair of the UCL Research Ethics Committee (ethics@ucl.ac.uk).
10. Will my taking part in this project be kept confidential?
Your name and contact details will be kept strictly confidential. The videos/images collected about you will also
be kept strictly confidential and only used as outlined in (6b) above. We would only use examples from these
data in ensuing publications or presentations if you give us the permission to do so as detailed above in (6d). We
would remove details that can be used to identify you in the data we collect about you using surveys and diaries
and during verbal discussions; the original audio recordings of the discussions will be destroyed once their
transcription has been completed. Videos recordings or images from those will also be destroyed after the
transcription and analysis if completed unless you have given us permission to use them in presentations and
publications.
11. Limits to confidentiality
Confidentiality will be respected unless there are compelling and legitimate reasons for this to be breached. If
this happens, we would inform you of any decisions that might limit your confidentiality.
12. What will happen to the results of the research project?
The findings of our analysis of the data collected from the participants of the research project, including quotes
from the interview, will be published in reports, articles and presented at public engagement and research talk
venue. You will not be identifiable in these publications and presentations, to the extent outlined in section 6.
Your name and contact details will never be included in publications and presentations. You can receive a copy
of this report from Ryan Clifford (ryan.clifford.19@ucl.ac.uk).
Your responses to questions, which cannot be used to personally identify you, will be made open for use by
other researchers for the benefit of further research; but only if you give us permission to do so.
13. Local Data Protection Privacy Notice
Notice:
The controller for this project will be University College London (UCL). The UCL Data Protection Officer
provides oversight of UCL activities involving the processing of personal data, and can be contacted at dataprotection@ucl.ac.uk
This ‘local’ privacy notice sets out the information that applies to this particular study. Further information on
how UCL uses participant information can be found in our ‘general’ privacy
notice: https://www.ucl.ac.uk/legal-services/privacy/ucl-general-research-participant-privacy-notice
The categories of personal data potentially used will be as follows:
•
•
•
•

Name
Contact details
Videos and Images
GPS/movement data you provide to us via apps like Strava

The special category of personal data potentially used will be as follows:
•
•

Glucose level readings you provide to us via apps like FreeStyle Libre
Sleep data you provide to us via apps like Fitbit
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The lawful basis that will be used to process your personal data are: ‘Public task’ for personal data and
’Research purposes’ for special category data.
Your personal data will be processed so long as it is required for the research project. If we are able to
anonymise or pseudonymise the personal data you provide we will undertake this, and will endeavour to
minimise the processing of personal data wherever possible.
If you are concerned about how your personal data is being processed, or if you would like to contact us about
your rights, please contact UCL in the first instance at data-protection@ucl.ac.uk.
14. Contact for further information
For further information you can contact the researcher Ryan Clifford (ryan.clifford.19@ucl.ac.uk). You will be
given a copy of the information sheet and signed consent form to keep for your records.
Thank you for reading this information sheet and for considering to take part in this research study.
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APPENDIX 2: CONSENT FORM

CONSENT FORM FOR ONLINE PARTICIPANTS IN RESEARCH STUDIES
Please complete this form after you have read the Information Sheet and/or listened to an explanation
about the research.
Title of Study: T1D-IoT (Exploring real time auditory, visual, and haptic notifications for diabetes
management)
Department: University College London Interaction Centre (UCLIC)
Name and Contact Details of the Researcher(s): Ryan Clifford, ryan.clifford.19@ucl.ac.uk
Name and Contact Details of the Principal Researcher: Prof Nadia Berthouze, nadia.berthouze@ucl.ac.uk
Name and Contact Details of the UCL Data Protection Officer: Alexandra Potts dataprotection@ucl.ac.uk
This study has been approved by the UCL Research Ethics Committee: Project ID number:
UCLIC_2021_011_Staff_Berthouze_Marquardt_Clifford
Thank you for considering taking part in this research. The person organising the research must explain the
project to you before you agree to take part. If you have any questions arising from the Information Sheet or
explanation already given to you, please ask the researcher before you decide whether to join in. You will be
given a copy of this Consent Form to keep and refer to at any time.
I confirm that I understand that by ticking/initialling each box below I am consenting to this element of
the study. I understand that it will be assumed that unticked/initialled boxes means that I DO NOT
consent to that part of the study. I understand that by not giving consent for any one element that I may
be deemed ineligible for the study.
Tick
Box
1.

I confirm that I have read and understood the Information Sheet for the above study. I have had
an opportunity to consider the information and what will be expected of me. I have also had the
opportunity to ask questions which have been answered to my satisfaction and would like to take
part in an individual interview and/or a diary study

2.
3.

I understand that I will be able to withdraw my data up to 2 days after data collection
I consent to participate in the study. I understand that my personal information (outlined in the
information sheet) will be used for the purposes explained to me.
I understand that according to data protection legislation, ‘public task’ will be the lawful basis for
processing your personal data.

4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

I understand that according to data protection legislation, ‘scientific and historical research or
statistical purposes’ will be the lawful basis for processing your special category personal data.
I understand that all personal information will remain confidential and that all efforts will be
made to ensure I cannot be identified.
I understand that my data gathered in this study will be pseudonymised and stored securely. It
will not be possible to identify me in any publications.
I understand that my information may be subject to review by responsible individuals from the
University for monitoring and audit purposes.
I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at any time up to
two days after the completion of the data collection without giving a reason.
I understand that if I decide to withdraw within the set time stated above, any personal data I have
provided up to that point will be deleted unless I agree otherwise. I understand that after that
time, this may not be possible.
I understand the potential risks of participating and the support that will be available to me should
I become distressed during the course of the research.
I understand the direct/indirect benefits of participating.
I understand that the data will not be made available to any commercial organisations but is
solely the responsibility of the researcher(s) undertaking this study.
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10. I understand that I will not benefit financially from this study or from any possible outcome it
may result in in the future.
11. I understand that I will be compensated for the portion of time spent in the study even if I choose
to withdraw.
12. The findings of our analysis of the collected data , including quotes from the interview, will be
published in reports, articles and presented at public engagement and research talk venue. You
will not be identifiable in these publications and presentations. Images or clips from the videos
will be used only if you have given us permission in entry 14 of this consent form (see below).
13. I consent to my interview being audio/video recorded and understand that the recordings will be
destroyed immediately following transcription unless I gave permission of their use in
publication or presentations
To note: If you do not want your participation video recorded you can still take part in the study
if you allow for audio recording by switching off the camera during the interview
14. I consent to the use of my videos or images from it in presentations and publications if my face is
not visible. I understand that even with my face cut out or covered I could be recognized.
15. I hereby confirm that I understand the inclusion criteria as detailed in the Information Sheet and
explained to me by the researcher.
16. I am aware of who I should contact if I wish to lodge a complaint.
17. I understand that other authenticated researchers will have access to my pseudonymised data.
18. I consent to be contacted by email to set up the time for interviews. My email is: _____________
I understand that to ensure privacy, by email, I will not be asked about my condition and the
subject of the email will be UCL-IoT-study and the name of the researcher contacting me will be
Ryan Clifford through his UCL email: ryan.clifford.19@ucl.ac.uk.
If you would like your contact details to be retained so that you can be contacted in the future by UCL
researchers who would like to invite you to participate in follow up studies to this project, or in future
studies of a similar nature, please tick the appropriate box below.
Yes, I would be happy to be contacted in this way
No, I would not like to be contacted

_________________________
Name of participant

________________

___________________

Date

Signature
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APPENDIX 3: SURVEY

Q1. What is your age?
18-24
25-34
35-44
45-55
55+
Q2. What is your gender?
Male
Female
Non-binary/ third gender
Prefer not to say
Q3. What is your living situation?
Living alone
Living with a partner
Living with friends/room mates
Living with family
Other (please specify)
Q4. How long have you had type 1 diabetes?
Less than 1 year
1-5 years
5-10 years
10 years +
Q5. What type of device do you primarily use to check your glucose levels?
A blood glucose monitor (that required a finger prick) e.g., Accu-Chek
A continuous glucose monitor which DOES NOT use notifications or alarms e.g., FreeStyle Libre 1
A continuous glucose monitor which DOES use notifications or alarms e.g., FreeStyle Libre 2, Dexcom
G6
Other (please specify)
Q6. How do you manage your insulin intake?
Insulin injections
Insulin pump
Other (please specify)
Q7. Do you run?
Yes
No
Other (please specify)
Q8. How often do you take part in AEROBIC exercise e.g., running, cycling, walking, swimming?
N/A
1-2 times a week
2-4 times a week
5-7 times a week
8+ times a week
Q9. How long do you typically do AEROBIC exercise for e.g., running cycling, walking, swimming?
N/A
Less than 30 mins
30-45 mins
45-60 mins
Over 60 mins
Q10. How often do you take part in ANAEROBIC exercise e.g., sprinting, weightlifting, circuit training, HIIT,
CrossFit?
N/A
1-2 times a week
2-4 times a week
5-7 times a week
8+ times a week
Q11. How long do you typically do AEROBIC exercise for e.g., sprinting, weightlifting, circuit training, HIIT,
CrossFit?
N/A
Less than 30 mins
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30-45 mins
45-60 mins
Over 60 mins
Q12. Do you have any of the following devices? Options are (1) Yes, and I use it, (2) Yes, but I don’t use it, (3)
No, I don’t have it
Smartphone
Smartwatch
Home voice device
Smart lighting
Smart thermostat
Smart home security
Q13. How do you find managing or identifying LOW glucose levels when taking part in the following? Options
are (1) Very difficult, (2) Somewhat difficult. (3) Neutral, (4) Somewhat easy, (5) Very easy, (6) N/A
Sleeping
Aerobic exercise
Anaerobic exercise
Q14. What makes managing or identifying LOW glucose levels difficult or easy when SLEEPING?
Q15. What makes managing or identifying LOW glucose levels difficult or easy when EXERCISING?
Q16. Rank what would be your preferred way of being notified of LOW glucose levels when SLEEPING? Drag
and drop to reorder
An audio alarm on your phone
A haptic alarm (vibrations) on a smartwatch e.g., Fitbit
An audio alarm on a home voice device e.g., Alexa
A visual alarm where your room lights turn on and changes colour based on glucose level e.g., red when
low
Other (please specify)
Q17. Why did you choose the ranking above in the previous question?
Q18. Rank what would be your preferred way of being notified of LOW glucose levels when EXERCISING?
Drag and drop to reorder
An audio alarm on your phone
A haptic alarm (vibrations) on a phone
A haptic alarm (vibrations) on a smartwatch e.g., Fitbit
A visual alarm on a smartwatch e.g., Fitbit flashes red when glucose levels are low
An audio alarm on a smartwatch e.g., Fitbit
Other (please specify)
Q19. Why did you choose the ranking above in the previous question?
Q20. How do you find managing or identifying HIGH glucose levels when taking part in the following? Options
are (1) Very difficult, (2) Somewhat difficult. (3) Neutral, (4) Somewhat easy, (5) Very easy, (6) N/A
Sleeping
Aerobic exercise
Anaerobic exercise
Q21. What makes managing or identifying HIGH glucose levels difficult or easy when SLEEPING?
Q22. What makes managing or identifying HIGH glucose levels difficult or easy when EXERCISING?
Q23. Rank what would be your preferred way of being notified of HIGH glucose levels when SLEEPING? Drag
and drop to reorder
An audio alarm on your phone
A haptic alarm (vibrations) on a smartwatch e.g., Fitbit
An audio alarm on a home voice device e.g., Alexa
A visual alarm where your room lights turn on and changes colour based on glucose level e.g., red when
high
Other (please specify)
Q24. Why did you choose the ranking above in the previous question?
Q25. Rank what would be your preferred way of being notified of HIGH glucose levels when EXERCISING?
Drag and drop to reorder
An audio alarm on your phone
A haptic alarm (vibrations) on a phone
A haptic alarm (vibrations) on a smartwatch e.g., Fitbit
A visual alarm on a smartwatch e.g., Fitbit flashes red when glucose levels are high
An audio alarm on a smartwatch e.g., Fitbit
Other (please specify)
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Q26. Why did you choose the ranking above in the previous question?
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APPENDIX 4: DIARY STUDY WITH GUIDANCE GIVEN (EXAMPLE REMOVED FOR PRIVACY ISSUES)

Activity 1: storyboarding
Create two storyboards, one outlining your typical routine before, during and after sleeping; and another
storyboard outlining your typical routine before, during and after exercising. You can include real photos or
sketches and use captions to explain what’s happening.
Consider the following questions:
- What are the typically things you do to get ready? Why?
- What do you consider in relation to your diabetes?
- What technology do you interact with?
- Do you interact with others?
Storyboard 1: Sleeping

Image

Description

<ENTER IMAGE>

<ENTER DESCRIPTION>

Storyboard 2: Exercising

Image

Description

<ENTER IMAGE>

<ENTER DESCRIPTION>

Activity 2: Love letter or breakup letter
Think about something you use to manage your diabetes, it could be a piece of technology, a medical device, an
app. Now write a love letter or a breakup letter addressed to that piece of technology.
For a love letter, think about:
- Why you love the technology and what it does
- How it makes you feel
- What life was like before and how it has changed you
For a breakup letter, think about:
- Why you want to breakup (i.e., stop using) the technology
- How it makes you feel
- What changes would it need to make to carry on using it
- How you’re going to survive without it
Activity 3: Letter to your future self
Write a letter to your future self about your experience of living with diabetes and your dreams for what living
with diabetes could be like in 5 or 10 years. Reflect and think about your experience from when you were
diagnosed with diabetes and how things have changed to this point (emotional, technological, lifestyle).
Additional information (optional)
This diary study will be used in the follow up interview to help you reflect on your experiences. To further aid
the interview and gain a better understanding of your day-to-day life, you can share additional information such
as:
- Glucose levels
- Exercise data
- Sleep data
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APPENDIX 5: AUTOETHNOGRAPHY ENTRY EXAMPLE

Thursday 22nd July 2021
I just woken up at 4am naturally because I could feel in my arms, fingers and even in my legs that I was high.
My sugar levels are high but I haven't had an alarm and then I've realised my phone wasn't on charge, so it died.
Luckily enough I naturally woke up, but I've been running high for a long time since going asleep and didn't
know it.
Just finished my run, got in the car about to go to Tesco and my sugars have gone low. It's worked out well
timing wise since I was going there. I expected the notification because I was already feeling it.
I got a notification while I was driving that I was having a low. My phone is in my pocket so it's awkward to get
out while driving. Actually, if I could turn off the notification via my Fitbit that would have been easier as just
before I forgot to turn off my running activity on my Fitbit and I was able to turn it off while in the car without
distracting me from driving (as it was on my wrist and easy to access).
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